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department of Education, Up to 1924 we had, and in fact we have even now, an Indian Educational Service, an Indian Agricultural Service, Indian Veterinary Service, and Indian Medical Service. We have these four services, but whereas formerly they were All-India services recruited and controlled on an All-India basis, the position now is that you have merely a collection of officers who belong to these services and who are still serving in the provinces. For the rest, now local Governments have the power to bring into being their own educational service, agricultural service or veterinary service, or forest service, the last named in Burma and Bombay only.
174. Sir Zulfiqar AH Khan : You have now under the Government of India a Commissioner for Education ?—We have an Educational Commissioner here.
175.- What are his functions ?—The Educational Commissioner's functions now may be classified under three heads. First with regard to universities : He gives'us advice in regard to universities which are central subjects, e.g. Aligarh, Benares and Delhi. Those are the three Central universities. Secondly, he would advise us from the technical point of view in regard to any legislation which may come up to the Government of India from provinces either for previous sanction, or for the assent of the Governor-General. Thirdly, he is our principal technical adviser in regard to education in the three principal directly administered areas, that is to say, the North-West Frontier Province, Ajmer-Merwara and Delhi. That represents his work for us as a department. But in addition to that he advises the Foreign and Political department about Chiefs Colleges, and he advises also the Army department as regards the examination of candidates for Sandhurst.
 176.	Supposing the provinces get autonomy, then
would you abolish this office ?—It will all depend on
whether we have or we have not any connection with
education.	v
 177.	Sir Ravi Singh Gour :  Was it not one of the
.recommendations   of   the   Inchcape   Committee   to
abolish that ?—Yes ; it was, but we did not accept it.
 178.	The  Chairman :   Was that recommendation
in the interests of education or of economy ?
Sir Han Singh Gour : If I remember right, sir, it was in the interest of both.
The Witness :  Primarily in the interest of economy
 179.	Sir Hari Singh Gour :   But they have men
tioned also that Education was a transferred subject
and in consequence arising out of the observations
made by the Inchcape Committee you appointed a
Superintendent of Education of schools under the
centrally administered areas ?—I  may explain the
point in some detail.    In the first place I would not
altogether accept the competence to advise in regard
to educational matters of the Inchcape Committee
whose primary function was to advise regarding the
expenditure of the Government of India.    And the
administrative   modification   to   which   Dr    Gour
refers was made, not merely to justify the retention
of the Educational Commissioner with the Govern
ment of India, but to economise on the post of Super-
mtendent   of   Education   in   Ajmer-Merwara   and
Delhi, which was at the time a separate post and
W^S *£? ^ohshed as a measure of economy.
 180.	Sir Zulfiqar Alt Khan: Do you not think that
Se rL6nHnt °f ^^^ **** 8hren to Provinces the retention of this office would be an anomaly ?— So far as education is concerned the provinces now nave practical autonomy,
181.	But you  said that universities in different
provinces may be handed over to the provincial
Educational department ?—I should very much be
surprised to find either Aligarh, or Benares or Delhi
UI15ft?rS1£eS £gre.ei?? t0 be made a Provincial subject.
182.	Sir h art Smgfi Gour:   Was not one o- the
recommendations given by  the   Educational  Com-
•missioner that university legislation was, a central
subject and -he had   to   advise pn thlT subject of
 university legislation ?—Some legislation under the Devolution Rules is one of the central subjects ; certainly.
183. But that reason has now been eliminated by reason of the fact that university legislation has become a provincial subject ?—Not altogether, sir. I will just refer my friend to item 5 in Part II of the Devolution Rules at page 203.
 187.	Sir   Hari   Singh   Gour:     *       *      *      You
remember,  after the  Inchcape  Committee's  report,
saying  that you  could  not  accept it  because   the
control,    the   regulation   of   the   constitution   and
functions of the university was a central subject, and
therefore   you   retained   the   Educational   Commis
sioner ?—df course the change to which you refer
took place as a result of the recommendations made
by the Muddiman Committee which was subsequent
to the recommendations of the Inchcape Committee,
and my point still remains to  this extent,  that a
number of subjects under Education  are excluded
from the category of provincial subjects, those being
the Benares Hindu university,  the Aligarh Muslim
university and the Chiefs colleges.    The definition
of  the  jurisdiction   of  any   university  outside   the
provinces in which it is situated is also subject to
legislation by the Central Legislature.
 188.	You have given him the rank of a deputy
secretary ?—No.    For the purpose of departmental
noting his functions are those of a deputy secretary,
because he was given a number of secretariat sub
jects, such as Archaeology, etc.
 189.	Sir Zulfiqar Ah Khan \    You give grants-m
aid to these universities ?—To the Central universities,
yes.

 193.	Sardar Shivdev Singh Uberoi :   Would you tell
the Conference how far the principle of compulsory
education is applied in India as a whole ?    Have you
got any information about that ?—We have produced
a memorandum on that subject trying to review in the
light of our knowledge how far compulsion has been
introduced in the different provinces.    I could not
tell  you  off-hand  what  the  extent   of  compulsion
actually is to-day i.i India.
 194.	But can you tell us if it is on a satisfactory
basis, or is it only in very small localities that it has
been introduced, in the Bombay Presidency or in the
Punjab ?—I should say that on the whole the progress
made so far with the introduction, of the principle of
compulsory education in India was limited.
 195.	Do you know that one of the drawbacks or
difficulties, in the way of mass education and com-
plilsory education is the paucity of funds with the
loccd  and  district  boards  and  that  the  members
hesitate to levy  any fresh taxation to  meet  the
growing expenses on education ?—I have heard and
read statements to tb,at effect.
 196.	Having that in view, is it not fair that the
Government of India should contribute towards the
expenses of mass education in the whole country ?—
The Government of India cannot do so under the
Constitution as it is to-day.    The Government of
India are precluded from expending central revenues
on a provincial subject.
 197.	Sardar Shivdev Singh Uberoi:  Just one ques
tion about the Indian Medical Service.    Would you
please enlighten the Confere^e about £he recruitment
in that service ?—I am not myself responsible for
recruitment to the IndjanKedical Service,   The Army
department are concerned with it.    I, can inform the
Conference that I tfcink since, 19J.6 such'recruitment
as has been made has .been-.made by means of selec
tion, as "against open competitive examination which,
used to be the practice or procedure for selection
before 1915.
198.	And  who is the authority  for  making the
selection ?—The Secretary of State of course makes
the appointments.    I  do not quite know how  he
selects people in England, but here in India we have
a selection Board consisting of the Director General

